Dear Student:

Congratulations!

According to your current academic progress, you have completed 72% or more of your degree requirements. You are close to completing your Cal Poly degree.

Your expected graduation term is now officially Spring 2021, which means that you are expected to complete all your remaining degree requirements by the end of Spring 2021 quarter. You can see this expected grad term now in your Student Center and in your PolyProfile.

You should access your Degree Progress Report immediately and consult with your advisor if you have any questions about remaining degree requirements. Start planning now for your remaining quarters. It is your responsibility to ensure that you are fulfilling all degree requirements in your remaining quarters.

If you plan to graduate earlier than Spring 2021, please inform the Office of the Registrar as soon as possible, using the Notification of Earlier Expected Graduation Term, accessible on our website:

https://adobesign.calpoly.edu/PowerForm/3AAABLbqZhBXuAqEOXb4-pCEWvLVbaj0qCBfywz7x2_hUXZzkxw9uqqujx5_sXGpPeuByyQFaSdUAwUWglrCDK-1Cuj-p/

If you find that you are unable to graduate by the end of Spring 2021, and you need to extend your graduation term, you must complete the Request to Extend Expected Graduation Term form in order to register for any quarter beyond Spring 2021.

https://registrar.calpoly.edu/student-form-request

You will need an advisor’s approval to extend your graduation term; many circumstances are legitimate, though approval is not automatic.

If you are a financial aid and/or scholarship recipient, it is critical that you update your graduation term as soon as possible to reduce delays in processing your financial aid for remaining terms.

Cal Poly is here to support your timely degree completion. Please make use of all available resources to assist you in this process.

Best wishes for your remaining quarters at Cal Poly,

Office of the Registrar